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“CONSERVATION OF WILDLIFE AND PRESERVATION OF THE HUNTER”

Craig Boddington on the
Southern California Coastal Mule Deer
with Trophy Display of Local Mule Deer

Please join us in celebrating the deer hunting

available in San Diego and adjacent counties.
There will be a large display of local mule deer
all measuring 20-inches and over, taken locally
from yesteryear to last year. One trophy was taken
in 1944, three were taken in the 1950s and others
were taken as recently as last season. In many
cases the lucky and dedicated hunters will be on
hand to answer your questions, except for where
they found the big one.
In keeping with our trophy display, our speaker,
Craig Boddington, will describe his research on
the Southern California mule deer and their sub
species. For example there are 7 to 8 subspecies
from Los Angeles County to the tip of Baja!
Craig has collected more than 270 species worldwide and is
the only living journalist who has hunted Africa’s Big Five,
collected Africa’s nine principal spiral horned antelope, and
holds the Ovis/Grand Slam Club’s World Slam of wild sheep
and Capra World Slam of wild goats plus a “Triple Slam” of
North American sheep. Craig has published more than 4,000
articles in hunting-related magazines and has authored 23
books on hunting and shooting. He has garnered numerous
awards including the C.J. McElroy Award and the Conklin
Award.
This promises to be a truly great event. Bring your friends
and place your reservation early.

See Pages 8 & 9 for “Big Bucks of San Diego”

Wednesday, July 18
Bali Hai Restaurant
1120 Shelter Island Drive
San Diego’s Shelter Island
5:30 pm No-Host Social Hour
6:30 pm Dinner
7:30 pm Program
Tickets: $40
Reservations:
Lyons & O’Haver Taxidermy
619-697-3217
or e-mail meetings@sandiegosci.org

• • • • Gun Drawing • • • •

2012 Calendar of Events
July 18

Annual Meeting
with Craig Boddington
Bali Hai Restaurant,
Shelter Island
July 28
Big Bore Shoot
Green Head Club
August 18
Trophy Room Tour
and Auction Donor Party
at the Zigman’s home
August 25 - 26 Hunter Safety Class
Green Head Club
September
Family Picnic TBD
For updates see www.sandiegosci.org
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President’s Message
By Barbara DeGraw
As we complete the 34th year of the San Diego
Chapter, SCI, it has been my pleasure to serve as
your President. We have exciting times ahead and I
encourage you to stay actively involved in the singular
organization that fights for your right to hunt.

This is my last opportunity to converse with you as
President and I thank you for giving me the honor of
serving and learning about this great organization that
is truly First for Hunters.

This past May, Safari Club International board
members spent a day on Capitol Hill visiting our
elected officials. Across this nation there are serious
efforts to challenge your right to hunt and calculated
efforts to reduce the places remaining to hunt. It is not
only California that is chipping away our rights and
we must stay vigilant. SCI and our Washington, DC
office is the voice on the Hill representing hunters.
SCI’s Litigation Department represents our interests
throughout the U.S. with the multitude of assaults
on our hunting rights. It is imperative for us to be
informed and stay in touch with our Congressional
representatives to express our concerns.

Barbara DeGraw, Duncan D. Hunter, Congressman representing
the 52nd California District, and Ginger Byrum.

Great things are being planned for you and I hope you
will join fellow members in supporting our San Diego
Chapter’s upcoming events and will volunteer to help.

MyRegistry.com - Donating to Auction 2013 Made Easy
The Auction Committee has arranged an easy way to
make donations to Auction 2013 by using MyRegistry.
com. We encourage you to look at the items posted
and purchase one or more items to donate to our very
important fundraising effort on February 9, 2013.

1. The blue box that states “View Item or
Buy” will take you to the merchant
website.
2. You are instructed to use the SCI address
provided in the pop-up as the shipping address
during check-out.
3. You are then redirected back to the MyRegistry
site to report the result.
• MyRegistry site prompts you to answer a
question upon returning to registry list.
Did you buy the item?
• Click the appropriate box.
“I was just looking” or “The item wasn’t available”

• Go to www.myregistry.com.
• Click in the text box and type Safari Club
International San Diego Chapter. This brings up
our entire registry of items.
• The list presents each item with a small image,
the price, and short description.
• On the right there is a blue button that says
“View Item or Buy This Gift.”
• Clicking this button launches a pop-up window
that explains the three-step process should you
decide to purchase the item.

We hope you will take advantage of this very
simple process in support of Auction 2013!
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Josh Zigman’s Elephant — Botswana 2012
By Josh Zigman
I’ve just returned from Botswana and my first elephant
hunt. This 10-day hunt was booked at the Reno
convention in 2010 with Graeme Pollock of Safaris
Botswana Bound. I flew Delta Airlines from San Diego
to Johannesburg, South Africa where I over nighted
at the City Lodge Hotel and then flew out to Maun,
Botswana. Graeme and his wife, Amber, picked me up
at the airport in Maun and drove us about 4 hours to his
hunting concession NG47.

To say that this presented a hunting challenge would
be a gross understatement. We were seeing only one
or two small bulls a day, mainly at one of the big
pumped pans and nothing on the elephant trails or the
road between the National Park and the concession.
In contrast, the normal elephant sightings one should
expect for April is more like 15 to 30 bulls a day. I
was lucky that Pollock’s concession had pumped water
holes, which served as the only attraction for elephant
in the region. Many of the other concessions did not
have any water and were reporting that they were not
seeing any elephants.

Graeme has had this concession for over 15 years.
It borders the Nxai National Park and two other
concessions. The accommodations were very nice
and well staffed and the meals were well prepared.
The outfitter’s diesel Toyota Land Cruisers were well
maintained.

By the fifth day I realized I was looking at a real battle.
We were putting in about 175 miles a day in the Land
Cruiser, checking the pans, roads and elephant trails
and trying to second guess where the elephants were
moving. Each day we would drag into camp about 8
p.m., shower, hydrate, eat dinner and sack out. By the
7th day I started getting worried to the point I pushed
my flight arrangements back 4 more days for which the
airline charged $525. Of course changing my flights
was exactly what I needed to change my luck. The
following day we finally cut a nice track. The trackers
went into the bush after the elephant and returned about
two hours later with a positive report — they found a
trophy bull. We put a nice stalk on the elephant and I
shot him at about 20 yards with my .470 double. It was
a nice old bull and Graeme estimated the tusks would
weigh 50 pounds each.

The hunting party consisted of the PH, Graeme, three
trackers, the game scout and yours truly. We set off
hunting in the Land Cruiser each morning at 7 am
looking to cut elephant tracks on the road and stopping
at the water ponds or “pans.” At the pans the hunting
party would get out and check around the pan for fresh
dung and tracks. If we found big fresh tracks and big
warm dung, the trackers set out on foot to find the
elephant and then return to give us their report. To
our dismay we were not cutting many big tracks on
the roads and the elephant sign at the pans was not
encouraging. This was very alarming because normally
April is the prime month to hunt elephant in Botswana.
Unfortunately for me and the rest of the hunting
concessions, Botswana had its first drought in many
years. The last rains fell in February and all the natural
water ponds or “pans” were already dried up. The only
wet pans left were four mechanically pumped pans at
wells constructed by Graeme.

Not wanting to hang out in camp for an extra 4 more
days, I changed my flights back again at the same cost
of $525 and wound up leaving as originally planned.
I guess I have to chalk up the $1050 change fees as
a hunting sacrifice, but things could have been a lot
worse.

Because of the drought the elephants’ drinking and
feeding habits had changed. Instead of drinking,
bathing and feeding during the day they became
nocturnal. The elephants would come to the “pumped
water pans” every night at around 6:30pm (closing time
for hunters), feed at night in the thick bush and go right
back to the National Park before sunup.

Although the elephant hunting was slow, at least there
was plenty of other game to keep things interesting.
We saw herds of giraffe and Cape buffalo every day
and lots of kudu including some huge 65” monsters,
zebra, warthog, gemsbok, steenbok, hyena, wild dog,
bat-eared foxes, black mambas, turtles, birds, leopards
and lion. Unfortunately, due to the anti-hunting
4

policies of the current President of Botswana, most
hunting on public land (which is where the hunting
concessions are), is banned or the quotas are reduced to
bare minimums—i.e., 2 Cape buffalo and 2 zebra per
concession per season. What a shame! Still, the African
wilderness was absolutely incredible and at night the
Milky Way was as brilliant as I’ve ever seen.

the camp with another hunter named Dr. Gerald
Warnock and his wife Margaret. If you look at last
month’s SCI Safari magazine – the Awards Issue –
you will notice that Gerald has won just about every
SCI award there is to win. Gerald was very friendly
and extremely knowledgeable and shared some great
hunting stories around the campfire each night. By the
way, he killed his 13th and 14th elephant on this trip.

One night a camp leopard woke me up from a dead
sleep when he growled several times right outside my
tent. There were lions hunting buffalo less than 100
yards away and they would bellow and growl all night
long while they were feeding on a kill just outside the
compound. Needless to say, one didn’t dare stray off
the path from the campfire to the tent. One other trip
highlight is I had the fortunate experience of sharing

This was a great hunt and I would certainly recommend
the outfitter and would definitely go back, but hopefully
under better weather conditions.
Graeme’s contact info: telephone 011-267-686-3055 and
his e-mail is saf.bots@info.bw.
Web: www.graemepollocksafaris.com
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Yucatan Mexico Bow Hunt
By Beard Hobbs
For the past couple of years, I have been enamored
with the prospect of bow hunting animals that could
be considered unique or off the grid from the typical
mule deer, whitetail and/or elk hunt. In my effort to
find unique hunting opportunities, I have spent hours
reading the SCI record books from cover to cover. It
was during one of my forays into the SCI record books,
that I discovered that the Yucatan Peninsula of Mexico
contained a species of deer called the grey brocket deer
and a species of turkey known as the ocellated turkey.
I also learned that prior to 2012, only one grey brocket
deer and seven ocellated turkeys had ever been put into
the SCI record books by a bow hunter.

me that he knew of a couple of water holes and that he
would set up ground blinds or tree stands near water
holes or next to a sapote fruit tree, which is one of the
favorite foods of the grey brocket deer.
The hunt was booked and I arrived in Merida, Mexico
on April 28, 2012. Manolo met me at the airport
and dropped me off at my hotel. First thing in the
morning on April 29th, Manolo and I headed out
into the Yucatan jungle. The heat was stifling as the
temperature hovered around 100 degrees and the
humidity appeared to be right at 100 percent. After a
four-hour drive, we reached a fabulously well appointed
camp located deep in the jungle. The camp consisted
of tent sleeping quarters with carpet floors. We had a
screened-in kitchen and dining area and clean portable
showers and restrooms. The food was great and the
camp atmosphere fantastic. The bugs were tolerable,
but fierce.

Immediately, I started to research grey brocket deer
and ocellated turkeys and also started researching and
contacting outfitters. I discovered that grey brocket deer
weigh something less than 40 lbs., and that their antlers
are always spikes and that a seven inch spike was a
monster. Interestingly enough,
a grey brocket deer is extremely
similar in stature to one or more
species of African duiker. I also
learned that ocellated turkeys
do not grow beards and that the
coloration on an ocellated turkey is
similar to that of a peacock.
I contacted every outfitter that
I could locate through SCI or
the internet. When I inquired
about booking a bow hunt for
grey brocket deer and ocellated
turkey, I was met with incredulous
statements like “You have got
to be kidding” and “You cannot
hunt brocket deer with a bow.” I
finally got in touch with Rick
Kennerknecht of Global Sporting
Safaris, who in turn put me
in touch with Alberto “Beto” Valdez, his hunting
consultant in Mexico, who in turn put me in touch with
Manuel “Manolo” Olaguibel, the owner of Yukkutz
Hunting. Both Beto and Manolo told me that it would
be tough but it was doable. Manolo went so far as to tell

The first day of the hunt, Manolo and I set up my
double bull blind within twenty yards of a moss
covered water hole. Manolo used his machete to chop
shooting lanes through the tangle of dense jungle
undergrowth. The heat was brutal, but I managed to
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tough it out for the entire day. I
saw numerous ocellated turkeys, a
curassow and a number of exotic
birds that I could not identify.
Day two was much like day one,
except that around 3 p.m., out of
nowhere I found myself staring at
a grey brocket deer buck watering
within twenty yards of my ground
blind. I slowly raised my bow and
centered my twenty yard pin on
his vitals. The shot was a little
high but I could see that it was a
mortal wound. The buck jumped
straight in the air, spun around
and vanished into the jungle. I just
sat there thinking, “Wow, I just
killed one of the coolest animals in
North America.” After about thirty
minutes, I went over to the spot
where I shot the deer and immediately found blood.
After forty yards of blood trailing, I stopped, turned
around, and went back to my ground blind. Manolo
had warned me not to wander off into the jungle and at
forty yards, if I didn’t have a blood trail to follow, I’d
probably still be wandering around.

shooting a small ocellated turkey that should score #7
in the SCI records. It was a great hunt with great people
and I hope that I will be able to go back and try for a
better ocellated turkey and a Mexican gulf whitetail
deer, which is another unique species of deer that is
very similar in stature to our Arizona Coues deer, with
antlers similar to a roe buck.

At dusk Manolo showed up and we started to
blood trail with flashlights. Fifty yards out,
the blood trail ended and Manolo told me to
stay put while he circled the area. As I stood
at the last spot of blood, I began to notice what
appeared to be tracks in the jungle floor. The
tracks looked like they had come from an
animal that was trying to escape or get away
from something. I followed the tracks heading
the opposite direction of Manolo, and within
ten yards I had my buck. My deer weighed a
grand total of 28 lbs, with 3” spikes. Although
I do not have the official word, my little brocket
deer should score #2 SCI with a bow.
I hunted for six more days trying to get a bigger
brocket deer and a turkey. I was successful in
7

Big Bucks of San Diego
A historic glance back at some of
the terrific trophies taken right in our
own back yard! From circa 1940 to
the present era, Southern California
mule deer of several sub-species are
represented here.
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Trophy Room Tour
& Auction ’13 Donor Party
Saturday, August 18, 2012

at the home of Mara & Josh Zigman

The Trophy Room Tour at the Zigman’s home

Please review the following Levels of Support
for CASH:

will be a special opportunity to kick-off
AUCTION 2013: EXPEDITION WILD
AMERICAS! our single fundraising event of
the Chapter year. A donation to our AUCTION
2013: EXPEDITION WILD AMERICAS! will
be your ticket to attend this very special event.
All donations and cash will go directly to our
Auction 2013 Account as the dinner will be
underwritten by several Chapter members and
catered by Phil’s BBQ.

u Cash
4 $30 Single, $50 Couples – minimum to
attend TRT/Auction Donor Party
4 $100 – Bronze Level Supporter
4 $250 – Silver Level Supporter
4 $500 – Gold Level Supporter
4 $1,000 – Platinum Level Supporter
u Safari Club International, San Diego
Chapter is registered with MyRegistry.
com. You will also find the link on our
chapter website www.sandiegosci.org.

To kick off AUCTION 2013: EXPEDITION
WILD AMERICAS! there will be a variety of
underwriting opportunities at various levels.
You will have the opportunity to make your
money work at 125%. Now that is a novel
idea in today’s economy. You might choose
a preselected item at MyRegistry.com from
which you are able to select your Auction
donation. Of course, your cash donation will
always be a welcome support of the Auction.
We want to make your support of AUCTION
2013: EXPEDITION WILD AMERICAS! fun.

u With www.myregistry.com, locating and
purchasing your donation item for
Safari Club International, San Diego
Chapter is as easy as any online shopping.
Our shipping address for Auction items
is already selected for you.
Remember a donation to AUCTION 2013:
EXPEDITION WILD AMERICAS! is your
ticket to the Trophy Room Tour/Auction Donor
Party at the Zigman’s home on Saturday,
August 18th. No time to shop for your donation
item, the Auction committee will be happy to
accept your cash donation at the door.

Your Auction ’13 Committee is considering
many innovative ideas to offer a grand selection
of outstanding items and streamline your
purchase and checkout procedures the night of
the Auction. Please support the committee’s
efforts by making an early donation. This is
your opportunity, as a Chapter member, to
support the organization that works daily to
protect and sustain your Hunting Rights.

For reservations please call:
Lyons & O’Haver at 619-697-3217
or email events@sandiegosci.org.
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Action Donation Services Benefits Our Chapter
an economy car to a mega yacht providing the sale of
the donation will be profitable to the San Diego Chapter
SCI. Your donation will help us to fulfill the Safari
Club International mission of Education, Conservation
and protecting your Right to Hunt.

Our San Diego Chapter, Safari Club International has
formed an alliance with Action Donation Services
(ADS) which will allow you to donate to our Chapter
that no longer needed car, boat, yacht, RV, motorhome,
truck, motorcycle ... and even heavy construction
equipment. You may receive the maximum legal tax
deduction and possibly a partial cash payment for
high value vehicles, boats and motorhomes. They can
pick up your qualified donation, free to the donor,
anywhere in the USA. Action Donation Services has
the capability to process donations of every size from

For information you may email the Chapter Secretary,
Susan Bowers at dabseb2@cox.net or visit the ADS
website at www.actiondonation.org. The direct line
to ADS is toll free 866-244-8464. Be sure to tell
the operator that your donation is for the San Diego
Chapter, Safari Club International.

Membership Report
By Dennis Kerr, Membership Chairman
Welcome to our newest 2012 Chapter Members!
Shawn Bowman
David Marguglio
Michael Pack
Michael Struttmann
Simon Terry-Lloyd
I would like to extend an invitation to our new
members to become involved with the Chapter
by attending events, dinners and gatherings.
Auction ’13 planning is well underway and we
would appreciate you contributing your time
and knowledge by serving on the Auction ’13
committee. Our growth as a chapter relies
on the membership and each of us offers a
different talent.

Big Bore Shoot
Mark your calendar

July 28, 2012 beginning at 2 p.m.
at Green Head Club, 22929 Old Route 80, Pine Valley.
From Route 8, exit Sunrise Hwy., go south one mile
to first left that takes you back under Route 8 to
Green Head Club.
The shooting will be at running boar with cal. 375 or less
and the charging buffalo with cal. 375 and up rifles.
On standing targets you can use any caliber.
Shooting time is 2 pm to 5:30 pm with social gathering
in the clubhouse afterwards.
Registration is required;
participation is $30 per shooter.
Only 30 shooters can participate.
First come first served.

Hunter Safety Class
August 25 & 26 (Saturday and Sunday) a
two-day class will be held at Green Head Club.
This class includes hands-on rifle and shotgun
shooting. Lunch and water is included each day.
Materials will be provided and those who pass
the written test will receive their Hunter Safety
card. For questions and to register for this class,
call Mike Barry 619-473-8312.

Contact Hubert Von der Beeck 619-336-7820
or koolandfit@hotmail.com
Josh Zigman 619-758-7700
or josh@zigmanshields.com
John Bahr at jlbahr@roadrunner.com
Last year’s event was very exciting and the ladies won!
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PLAN TO JOIN US FOR …

Saturday, February 9, 2013
4:00 to 11:00 p.m.
Town & Country Convention Center
Grand Exhibit Hall
500 Hotel Circle North, San Diego
Exhibitors, Outfitters and Guides, World-wide Hunts and Trips,
Art, Firearms and Optics, Jewelry, Sports Items, Fabulous Furs
and much more.
Don’t miss this outstanding event for Sportsmen and Women!
Visit us at www.sandiegosci.org for more information.
12
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San Diego Chapter
Safari Club International
P.O. Box 600155
San Diego, CA 92160
www.sandiegosci.org

AUCTION ’13:
Expedition Wild Americas!

GENERAL DONATION FORM
Name/Company Name _____________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________
City _________________________________ State _____________ Zip _____________ Country _________________________
Phone __________________________ Fax __________________________ E-mail ____________________________________
ARE YOU AN EXHIBITOR?

YES ________

NO ________

Description of donation — please be as specific as possible
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please note that the San Diego Chapter, SCI reserves the right to exhibit this donation and place it in the Auction program in a
manner deemed appropriate by the Auction Committee.
Value of donation $ ____________________________________ Expiration of offer ______________________________________
Donor’s Signature ______________________________________________________ Date _____________________________

PLEASE RETURN THIS COMPLETED FORM, PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS AND DONATION TO:
San Diego Chapter, Safari Club International
Ingrid Poole & Jim Conrad, Donation Coordinators
420 Stevens Avenue, Suite 330, Solana Beach, CA 92075
Phone: 858-481-9292
Fax: 858-481-3557
E-mail: jconrad@simssoftware.com
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San Diego Chapter
Safari Club International
P.O. Box 600155
San Diego, CA 92160
www.sandiegosci.org

HUNT/TRIP FORM

AUCTION ’13:
Expedition Wild Americas!
Company/Outfitter ____________________________________________________________
Contact Name _________________________________ Phone ________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________ State __________ Zip __________ Country ________________________
Fax ______________________________ E-mail ________________________________________________________
Description of Donation - Please be specific _____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________ Value of Donation _______________________
Dates of Trip __________________________________ Expiration of Offer ___________________________________
Number of Days ____________ Alternate Year(s) ______________________ Clients per Guide __________________
Extra Client Cost ______________________________ Observer Cost ______________________________________
Species to be Taken _______________________________________________________________________________
Possible Upgrade? _____________________________________________ Cost of Upgrade ____________________
Types of Permit(s) Required _____________________________________ Can You Assist? _____________________
Trophy Fees? _________________________________________________ Other Fees? _______________________
Trophy Field Dressing/Prep/Shipping Included? _________________________________________________________
Location of Trip ___________________________________________________________________________________
Arrival & Departure Points ___________________________________________________________________________
Transportation During Trip - Circle those that apply
Foot

Vehicle

Horse

Boat

Air

Other _____________________________________________________

Transportation Not Included _________________________________________________________________________
Accommodations Included __________________________________________________________________________
Accommodations Not Included _______________________________________________________________________
Terms & Conditions _________________________________________________________________________________
ARE YOU AN EXHIBITOR?

YES _____

NO _____ Web Site ________________________________________________

Donor’s Signature _________________________________ Date ___________________________________________
SDSCI reserves the right to use this donation in whatever way deemed necessary to the chapter.
PLEASE RETURN THIS COMPLETED FORM AND PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS TO:

San Diego Chapter, Safari Club International, Josh Zigman, Hunt/Trip Vice-chairman,
3276 Rosecrans Street, Suite #300, San Diego, CA 92110
Phone: 619-758-7700
E-mail: josh@zigmanshields.com
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San Diego Chapter
Safari Club International
P.O. Box 600155
San Diego, CA 92160
www.sandiegosci.org

AUCTION ’13:
Expedition Wild Americas!

EXHIBIT BOOTH RESERVATION FORM
Name/Company ___________________________________________________________________________
Contact ___________________________________ Website ______________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________ State _______ Zip ____________ Country ________________________
Phone ___________________ Fax _____________________ E-mail ________________________________
Number of 10X10 booth spaces ____________________ Time required for setup_______________________
Number of 8-foot tables________________________________ Number of chairs_______________________
Special needs _____________________________________________________________________________
Item donated to event – Please be specific_______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Discounted dinners are available to exhibitors, maximum of two, at $80 each.
Number of dinners ___________________

$ _________________________________________________
Please make check payable to San Diego, SCI

Exhibitors will receive final booth setup information in early January.
PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO:

San Diego Chapter, Safari Club International
John D. Jennings, Exhibits Chairman
10644 Gracewood Place, San Diego, CA 92130
Cell: 619-200-5193
Fax: 858-638-1540
E-mail: john.jennings@cushwake.com
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Please Patronize Our Fine Sponsors

GREEN HEAD CLUB
A shooting sportsman’s paradise just 45 minutes from downtown San
Diego! Situated on 308 acres, and surrounded by Cleveland National
Forest, Green Head Club boasts outstanding shooting facilities, a
6 acre fish stocked pond, waterfall, old growth oaks, and an abundance
of wildlife. The Club was founded in 1968 by a local hunter and dog
trainer with a vision of a facility where like minded individuals could
gather to shoot clay targets, upland birds and water fowl, and enjoy
outdoor recreational activities such as camping, hiking, and picnicking.
Today, Green Head Club is a family friendly facility consisting of:
~ Sporting Clays Course ~
~ 5-Stand Sporting Clays ~
~ Skeet Field ~
~ Trap Field ~
~ 100 Yard Rifle & Pistol Range ~
~ Dog Training ~
~ Duck, Pheasant, & Chukar Hunting ~
~ Clubhouse ~
Green Head memberships are extremely limited, consisting of only 50
“A” equity members and 25 “B” non-equity memberships. 2011-2012
dues are $2,650 for “A” members and $3,200 for “B” members.
If you are interested in a membership, please contact the Membership
Chairman & Club President, Patrick W. McCormick at (619) 241-2237 or
by email at Patrick.McCormick@Protravelinc.com
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Please Patronize Our Fine Sponsors
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Please Patronize Our Fine Sponsors

We are Adobe Animal Hospital,

a state-of-the-art veterinary facility located
in Ramona, California. Staffed with three
outstanding doctors and a staff of
professionals who take great pride in
the care and nurturing of your pets.
Adobe Animal Hospital provides advanced
diagnostics, therapy, surgical procedures
and hospitalization, when needed.
You will find us deeply committed to the
very best care possible for you and your
best friend. We welcome you to learn more
about our facility, procedures and staff at
www.adobeah.com.
Adobe Animal Hospital
218 Etcheverry Street
Ramona, CA 92065
760.789.7090
www.adobeah.com
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“THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN WORLD WIDE HUNTING!”

Hunt Barren Ground and/or
Greenland Musk Ox
Our area holds 9 of the top 10 in the SCI Record Book as
well as the World Records for B&C, P&Y and SCI.
Dates: March - April
•
•
•
•
•
•

Professional Inuit Guides 2 x 2.
Exclusive Area.
Full Week Hunt.
$7,500.00US - single species.
$12,500.00US - 2 species of Musk Ox.
Based out of Kugluktuk, Nunavut, Canada.

• Also available - Arctic Grizzly in Fall.

Greenland Musk Ox

(780) 469-0579

Barren Ground Musk Ox

Email: ameri.cana@shaw.ca
ameri-cana.com
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L

ooking for private land to
hunt, fish, hike or camp,
maybe with your kids or
grandchildren? You must see
My Country Club! Over 60,000
acres of mountain land, rolling
hills, ponds and streams. Ponds are
stocked with bass, bluegill, crappie and
catfish. Hunt deer, turkey, dove, quail,
pheasant, duck, geese, bandtail pigeon,
rabbit and varmints on big acreage that is
reserved for you. Archery hunters, we
have set aside prime land
for bow hunting only.
Come up, hunt, fish, sight
in your guns or just enjoy
being in paradise and the
beauty of the Southern
California mountains.
Contact MCC today
760-782-3503 or info
@mycountryclubinc.com

San Diego (619) 221-8500
2838 Garrison St.
Los Angeles (Direct Line) (213) 625-1421

ORDER SINGLE BAGS
FOR $7.50 + SHIPPING
ORDER BY THE CASE JUST $175.00 PER
CASE (25 BAG CASE) + SHIPPING
PROCESS YOUR HUNT INTO THE PERFECT JERKY
– MINIMUM OF 20LBS OF CLEANED TAGGED MEAT
CALL FOR QUOTE/PRICE

877 - 790 - 4876
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DAWSON & ROSANDER INSURANCE
Business Owners, Workers Comp, Liability,
Home, Auto, Health, Life, Annuities, Medicare

Direct Phone: 619.990.3068
Office: 619.460.5615
Fax: 619.460.5628
5000 Thorne Drive,
La Mesa, CA 91941

Bob Dawson

CA. License 0540346

Email: Info@DRInsure.com
Website: www.DRinsuranceCenter.com

•
•
•
•

PITCAITHLEY & HOBBS Attorneys at Law

PRELIMINARY LIENS
MECHANIC’S LIENS & RELEASES
STOP NOTICES-PAYMENT BONDS
MILLER ACTS

MASTER LIENS A Construction Document Preparation Service

BEARD HOBBS, Esq.

Construction Litigation / Business Collections
7844 La Mesa Boulevard
La Mesa, CA 91942
beardhobbslaw@cox.net
www.contractorjustice.com

Office:
Fax:

LAURA HOBBS
President

619-698-0977
619-698-0978

2724 Navajo Road
El Cajon, CA 92020
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Telephone: 619-460-9020
Facsimile: 619-460-9025
www.masterliens.com
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LYONS & O’HAVER, INC.

MASTER TAXIDERMIST
OVER 50 YEARS FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

8180 PARKWAY DR.
LA MESA, CA 91942

(619) 697-3217
(619) 463-1053 FAX
www.lyonsandohaver.com
lyonsandohaver@sbcglobal.net

WANTED

Support those who support us!

The Trophy Times welcomes stories and reports
of your outdoor tales of adventure in the areas
of hunting, fishing, shooting, conservation and
related subjects. Share these articles and stories
with other members of the San Diego Chapter
and have the satisfaction of seeing your article
in print.

• Adobe Animal Hospital
• Ameri-Cana Expeditions Inc.
• Dawson & Rosander
Insurance
Safari Global Travel
• Chipitani Safari Company
• El Cajon Gun Exchange
• Featherstone Drywall
• Fisherman’s Landing
• Glenn D. Mitchel Realtors
• Green Head Club
• James L. Hill D.D.S., Inc.
• Beard Hobbs - Attorney at Law

Our advertisers help us publish this newsletter for you by deferring some of the cost.
Be sure to give them your business when shopping and take a moment to say
“Thanks for your support.”

Please e-mail your stories and photographs to the
Trophy Times Editor at sandiegosci@aol.com
or mail to San Diego Chapter SCI; PO Box
600155; San Diego, CA 92160.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

John Latham - Master Guide
Lyons & O’Haver Taxidermists
Master Liens
Miche Bag
Motoworld
My Country Club
Nine’s Ranch Premium Jerky
Project 2000
Shooting Range
• Tuffpak by Nalpak
• Ervin S. Wheeler,
M.D., F.C.A.S.
• Zigman - Shields

Are you missing the information that comes from SCI through their “Crosshairs Newsletter”?
Crosshairs is published with a California Edition containing pertinent information for our state.
You can subscribe by sending an email to: crosshairs@safariclub.org.

Trophy Times advertising space now available
Business card size ad: $75 per year
Quarter page size ad: $135 per year
Half page size ad: $250 per year
For further information, please contact Newsletter Editor
e-mail: sandiegosci@aol.com
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Bulletin Board

Are you looking for a hunting partner, information about a specific animal,
hunting locations, firearms questions, or other sports-related subjects?
Chapter members have the opportunity to post non-commercial items in the newsletter.
Contact the Trophy Times editor, sandiegosci@aol.com for information.

•

ARCTIC 10 MAN TENT, GI: 6 men can erect in less than 30 minutes, lightly used, packable, single pole,
inner liner, 8’ 9” L x 17’ 6” W, 198.9 sf, 2 - 5’ High Doors, ± 130 lbs. -- $777 Bill 858-292-5882

•

16 gauge Parker Brothers VH, Del Grego restored, 28” SS, case included, restored to new condition,
$3,500 invested.

•

300 WSM Winchester model 70, wood laminated stock; Leupold 3.5-10 VXII, condition 95% $700
(ammo available, reasonable price).

•

7MM STW Winchester model 70, Ultimate Classic-factory letter, super grade walnut stock, fluted barrel,
Leupold 3.5-10 VXII, condition 95% $2,850. (ammo available, reasonable price).
E-mail Bud Green bud@williamgreencpa.com or call 619-303-8291, ext. 103; or 619-894-0618.

•

Two Muzzle Loading Rifles: White Grand Teton Model .50 Caliber $750
and White Model 77 Stainless .50 Caliber $400. Contact Lyons and O’Haver 619-697-3217.

•

Swarovski ATM 80 HD Spotting Scope w/ 20x60 Eye Piece – Mint Condition w/ Original Box and Papers asking $2,800.

•
•

Swarovski SLC and EL Doubler – Mint Condition – Asking $250.

•

Canon GL2 Mini DVD Camcorder and accessories – Mint Condition – asking $700.

Brunton Eterna 10x25 Mini Water Proof Binoculars w/ padded sling carrier –
Great Condition – asking $120.

Various other hunting items for sale – please inquire! Contact: 619-992-8196 or www.asrla.com

•

Alaska Fishing Trip. Target Sockeye salmon at Clearwater Lodge. One opening left for 7 days fishing,
lodge guided boat. Cost $2200. Plus license and transportation. Date: July 7-14, 2012.

•

Alberta, Canadian Honker Hunt at Northstar Outfitting in Marwayne, Canada. All food, lodging, guides,
ammo inclusive. Cost $2750. Three openings left for a three day hunt. Transportation not included.
Date: September 5-8, 2012.
Please call Noel Allan 858-488-7882.

Copyright ©2012 San Diego Chapter Safari Club International, all rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced
or incorporated into any information retrieval system without written permission of the publisher. For permission, contact the editor.
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SAN DIEGO CHAPTER SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

NAME _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(first)
(middle)
(last)
(spouse)
ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(number and street or P.O. Box)
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(city)
(state)
(zip)
(country)
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Home phone - give area code
Business phone - give area code
FAX phone - give area code
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Occupation
Company name
PLEASE LIST GUN, HUNTING AND CONSERVATION GROUPS YOU BELONG TO: _______________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
GIVE US A BRIEF PICTURE OF YOUR HUNTING EXPERIENCES, INCLUDING YEAR, SPECIES COLLECTED AND LOCATION OF HUNT:
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
WHAT MEMBERS OF SAN DIEGO CHAPTER, SCI ARE YOU ACQUAINTED WITH? ______________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
New Member Dues
One Time Initiation Fee

$ 90 Per Year ($65 National & $25 Chapter)
$ 50
$140 Total

PLEASE MAIL TO: SAN DIEGO CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP
P.O. BOX 600155
SAN DIEGO, CA 92160

Your Signature ________________________________________________
Date _________________________________________________________
E-Mail ________________________________________________________

